A. PIANOS
(1) 2002 Steinway Model "D" Black, 9' Concert Grand, S# 558987
(1) 2006 Steinway Model "D" Black, 9' Concert Grand, S# 577612
(Classical use only.)
(1) 1995 Steinway Model "L" Black, 5' 10 ½" S# 531124
(2) Schimmel Uprights
1987 (Model 128) 51" is located in Green Room (S# 257.747)
1986 47" is located in Orchestra Warm-up Room (S# 256.814)
The Steinways are maintained (voiced and regulated) on a regular basis.
Pitch, Voicing and regulation may NOT be altered
Standard house pitch is A-440.

B. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND EQUIPMENT
(1) - Yamaha Motif ES8
(1) - Yamaha Motif XF8
(2) - Fender Model 65 Twin Reverb Amp
(2) - Fender Model 65 Deluxe Reverb Amp type PR239
(1) - Roland JC-120 Guitar Amp
(1) - Polytone Mini-Brute II Bass Amp (15"
(1) - Ampeg Ampeg Portaflex PF800
(2) - Galien-Kruger 800 Bass Amplifier with
   (1) - Hartke XL Series 4x10" speaker cabinet
   (1) - Hartke XL Series 15" speaker cabinet
   (1) - Galien-Kruger 410RHB Speaker Cabinet
   (1) - Galien-Kruger 115RHB Speaker Cabinet
(1) Roland CB20XL 1X8 20W Cube Bass Combo Amp
(9) - Guitar Stands (5 Herculese)
(1) - Ultimate Apex two-tier Keyboard Stand
(2) - On Stage Stands “X” Keyboard Stand
(3) - Latin Percussion “Classic” Congas (Quinto, Conga & Tumbadora
   (11", 11.75", 12.50") with 3-leg stands
(1) - LP Generation II Bongos, with stand
(1) - LP Karl Perazzo Signature Series Timbales/Antique Bronze with
   cowbell stand
(1) – Meinl Woodcraft Professional Cajon, WCP100MB
(1) - Four-leg table Keyboard Stand (adjustable height & width)
(100) - Wenger “Rough Neck” Music Stands
(1) - Wenger Conductor Music Stand
(12) - Wenger Cello chairs, black fabric, padded
(120) - Wenger Orchestra chairs, black fabric, padded
(60) – Aria Diva Music Stand Lights

C. Yamaha Custom Recording Series Drum Kit: Black
18” x 14” Bass Drum   BD-918YJ
20” x 16” Bass Drum   BD-920Y
22” x 16” Bass Drum   BD-922Y
8” x 8” Rack Tom      TT-908Y
10” x 7½” Rack Tom    TT-910YJ
10” x 10” Rack Tom    TT-910Y (Power Tom)
12” x 8” Rack Tom   TT-912YJ
12” x 10” Rack Tom   TT-912Y (Power Tom)
13” x 9” Rack Tom    TT-913YJ
13” x 11” Rack Tom   TT-913Y (Power Tom)
14” x 14” Floor Tom  FT-914Y (also stand mountable)
14” x 13” Floor Tom  RBF 1413
16” x 14” Floor Tom  TT-916Y (also stand mountable)
16” X15” Floor Tom   RBF 1615
18” x 16” Floor Tom  FT-918Y
14” X 6.5” Yamaha Brass Snare SD-496
14” X 5.5” Ludwig Black Beauty Brass Snare
13” X 3”    Ludwig Black Beauty Brass Snare
14” X 6.5” Yamaha Maple Custom Snare MSD-0106
14” x 5” Yamaha Maple Custom Absolute Snare Drum ASD-0105
14” x 5” Yamaha Maple Snare Steve Gadd Custom MSD-14SG
14” x 5.5” Yamaha Roy Haynes Copper Snare SD655ARH

Drums provided with REMO Vintage Ambassador coated heads (top),
Ambassador clear heads (bottom,) and Power Stroke 3 (bass drum.)

Cymbals:
  Zildjian A
  22" Medium Ride
  20" Ping Ride
  18" Medium Crash
  16” Thin Crash Brilliant
  16" Medium Thin Crash
  14” Custom Crash
  14” Pair Custom Hi-Hat
  13” Pair Hi-Hat
  12” Custom Splash
  18” Custom China

  Zildjian K
  22” Custom Medium Ride
  20” Custom Dark Ride
  18” Custom Dark Crash
  17” Custom Dark Crash
  16” Medium Thin Dark Crash
  14” Pair Hi-Hat
  10” Splash
  8” Splash

  Zildjian Constantinople
  22” Medium Ride
  21” Ride (A) (Heavy, bright)
  20” Ride
  19” Crash Ride
  18” Crash
  17” Crash
  16” Crash
14” Pair Hi-Hat
Zildjian Sweet
- 21" Sweet Ride
- 19" Sweet Crash
- 18" Sweet Crash
- 17" Sweet Crash
- 16" Sweet Crash
- 15" Pair Hi-Hat

Yamaha hardware includes (8) Cymbal Stands [6 are Boom Stands]
- (2) - Snare Stands
- Yamaha HS1000 2-Leg Hi Hat
- Yamaha HS920 3-Leg Hi Hat
- (3) Yamaha Drum thrones (One has back rest)
  - (1) DW Drum Throne
  - (1) Roc-N-Soc Tractor Seat Drum Throne
  - (3) Clear Sonic A5-5, 5’ 5” Drum Baffle
- (1) Pearl Wood Block
- (1) LP Black Beauty Cow Bell
- (1) LP Salsa Cow Bell
- (1) LP Mambo Cow Bell
- (1) Tree Works TRE-23 Bar Wind Chime
- (1) Tree Works TRE-44 Bar Wind Chime
- (1) Gon Bops B8 Bronze Bar Chimes 36
- (1) LP 449C Concert 25-Bar Single Row Chimes

Yamaha Bass Drum Pedal FP-820
- DW 5000 Kick Pedal AD3
- DW 5000 Double Kick Drum Pedal
- Yamaha DFP9500 Double Foot Pedal
- Yamaha FP9D Direct-Drive Single Bass Drum Pedal
- (3) LP Jam Blocks, Blue, Red, Orange

6” Triangle